
Poland  

1. Why is your school named this way? 

Our school was established as Junior High School No. 164 with Integration Departments and on September 

1, 2009 opened its doors to students. In 2012, as a result of consultations of class teams, educators, the 

entire pedagogical council and parents, it was decided that the Polish Olympians would become the patron 

of our school. Science and sport are areas that connect a lot, and the motto "faster, higher, stronger" 

great in its message, but also beautiful in its simplicity, can play a special role in education. Our students 

want to cross barriers every day, overcome their weaknesses, improve the chart of the spirit and body; 

therefore, we wanted the Olympic ideas to become a model for comprehensive development. 

https://cell930554170.wordpress.com/2019/05/02/poland-school/ 

2. Which is the food that students get for lunch most often? 

From my observations it appears that the most common food for lunch is spaghetti. Everyone knows that 

it’s made from pasta with sauce and meat! And it’s delicious! Probably everyone in his life managed to try 

this Italian dish that is popular all over the world as well as in Poland. Our students usually get spaghetti on 

Mondays. I noticed that most often served soup in our school is chicken soup. Polish soup which is cooked 

on chicken is served with various vegetables, usually with carrots. 

3. How many days off do students get yearly? 

 

RED = NATIONAL HOLIDAYS GREEN = FREE DAYS 

https://cell930554170.wordpress.com/2019/05/02/poland-school/


4. How does our average school day go? 

In ourschool we’ve got 18 classes that are going to end education in this school this year, and our school 
day usually starts at 8 am. In the whole week we have 

• 1 hour of biology 
• 1 hour of chemistry 
• 1 hour of physics 
• 1 hour of geography 
• 1 hour of IT 
• 2 hours of history 
• 2 hours of ForeignLanguages 
• 2 hours of technology 
• 5 hours of English 
• 5 hours of Polish lessons (it’s mainly about literature) 
• 5 hours of maths 

And 4 hours of PE. We usually end our lessons around 15-16. 

5. Which subjects do students, at your school, like the most? 

https://cell930554170.wordpress.com/2019/05/02/poland-school/ 
 

6. Is there a legend about how Warsaw was created? 

https://cell930554170.wordpress.com/2019/05/03/poland-city-of-warsaw/ 

 

7. Which are the most famous sights in Warsaw? 

https://cell930554170.wordpress.com/2019/05/03/poland-city-of-warsaw/ 

 

8. Do you have any buildings in Warsaw that stand out globally? If so, 

which? 

https://cell930554170.wordpress.com/2019/05/03/poland-city-of-warsaw/ 

 

9. What’s Warsaw like during Christmas time? 

https://cell930554170.wordpress.com/2019/05/03/poland-city-of-warsaw/ 

 

10. How do Warsaw’s students spend their holidays? 

• playing football, volleyball 

• swimming 

• sunbathing 

• visiting museums 

• learning languanges 
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• meeting with friends 

• playing video games 

11. What is a traditional Polish dish? 

https://cell930554170.wordpress.com/2019/05/03/poland-country/ 

 

12. How does Poland flag look like? 

https://cell930554170.wordpress.com/2019/05/03/poland-country/ 

 

13.  Which is the Poland’s most important holiday & why? 

People from the “CELL” circle took a part in a vote about “Most important holidays in Poland”. The survey 
won the “Poland Independence Day”. This is a very important holiday in Poland, because on that day Poland 
regained independence and reappeared on the world map on 11th November 1918. 

 In the voting, the “Constitution of the 3rd of May” took a second place. On the May 3rd 1791, Polish 
government announced the creation of the Constitution. First in Europe and second in the world. 

https://cell930554170.wordpress.com/2019/05/03/poland-country/ 

 

14. Are there any really special customs or habits in Poland? If so, which? 

 

https://cell930554170.wordpress.com/2019/05/03/poland-country/ 

15.  Which are the Poland’s biggest tourist attractions? 

 

https://cell930554170.wordpress.com/2019/05/03/poland-country/ 

 

16.  Are there any stereotypes about Polish people? 

https://cell930554170.wordpress.com/2019/05/03/poland-random-questions/ 

 

17.  Which is the most complicated sentence in Polish? 

https://cell930554170.wordpress.com/2019/05/03/poland-random-questions/ 

 

18.  Three most famous people in Poland 

https://cell930554170.wordpress.com/2019/05/03/poland-random-questions/ 

 

19.  Which is the most popular music genres in Poland? 
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1. The most popular music genre in Poland, unfortunetlyinopinion of manypeople, is Disco Polo. Unfortunetlybeacouseitisverysimplekind of 

music, always with happy music and dumblyrics. The most popular Disco Polo song  is „Przez twe oczy zielone” from 

Akcent https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cxtnot8lY4U 

2. The secondmusic genre popular in Poland is rock. Many people, especiallyyoungeronesstill love it, 

eventhoughtherearen’tmanynewperformers. One of the most likedsongsis „Tańcz głupia tańcz” from Lady 

Pank https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K7Q2ABQVJcA 

3. Now the whole country iskeen on kind of pop represtented by „Weź nie pytaj” from Paweł 

Domagała https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iAc6Qr_sAXw 

4. From lastfewmonths rap isbecomingmore popular genre in poland, but i’m not really fan of it, so it is really hard for me to givean example 

20. Who is the richest and most powerful person in Poland? 

https://cell930554170.wordpress.com/2019/05/03/poland-random-questions/ 
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